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PREFACE 

This training manual is one of a series prepared b~- a L'NIDO expert 1"hile 
sen·ing as Chief Technical Adviser on a l-XDP financed and L-SIDO executed 
project in the People• s Democratic Republic of Korea tc establish a Pilot 
Furniture Plant (project number DP/DRK/86/011). The complete series can be 
used to train the personnel of other factories. 

These manuals were ~-ritten to achieve t•o major goals: first. to give 
trainees a broader ,·ie• of an industrial system. and. second. to serve as a 
practical guide to machine operators and assemblers. thus enabling them to 
better perform their duties. 

A particular attention has beP.n devoted to materials and their correct 
utilization. to the design and quality of products. to the organization of the 
work areas and to safety measures. 

Concerning the organization of production. an attempt has been made to 
incorporate the organization of the Pilot Furniture Plant into the 
organizational structure of the ~·ongyang Wood Processing Complex. taking into 
account the specific internal organization of the pilot plant. 

The entire scope of the training envisaged to be given. with the 
intended audience for each topic is given in Annex I. 

The syllabus. namely the topics, the duration of lectures (theory) and 
practical •ork and the level of competence attained after completion of the 
course on this topic is given in Annex II. 

INTRODUC.'TION 

This document covers the organization and work preparation procedures 
in the Pilot Furniture Plant. Good organization is a prerequisite of 
efficient production. It is most important that all the personnel of the 
factorv understand the organ:i.zational system and its functions. work 
preparation is part of the organizational system. It ensures production with 
the most suitable tools und equipment. using appropriate materials and methods 
within standard times. 

Since the human factor plays the most important role in any 
organization. it is essential that the factory's personnel understand and 
accept the organizational system and that they feel that they are the subjects 
and not the objects of the organization. 

l. Iypes of furniture prodyction 

There are three basic types of production: sir.gle. serial (small. 
medium and large series). and mass produr.tion (see Fig. 1). 

The production of single items is the oldest type of manufacturing and 
is particular to artisans. Production in series. either small or large is 
co1111Dor1 in the furniture indu!itry. production in large series is a continuous 
process. while production in small series is a batch process. 
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~lciss production is tht: most E:fficient and t::ffecti\·€ typ<: from the 
economic point of "·ie1". ';."orkers .;;.n highly spcci.;;.l ized for certain 
operations. resulting in high producti\"ity and f,Ood quality. 

Production in large series is lE:ss special izeJ. but is based on 
standardized programmes 11:ith interchangeable parts. High€r ski 11 ~ an• 
required from the aorkers. and the machinery should be adjustablt: to the 
production process of various products. 

Small or medium size factories produce medium size serits. The: 
equipment is mostly unix,;:rsal aood1'."orking machines. If 1o:ell organized. this 
type of production can achieY" a satisfactory len:l of producti"·i ty and 
quality. 

Production in small s£:ries is the interface bet1'.een handicraft and 
industrial production. Th€ rationalization of the production of singlE 
products is attempted to satisfy increased demand of certain goods. 

>. .., -> ... .., 

~ 
c... 

PRODl'CTIO'.\ PROCR.\.'i:-IE 

~O~ SIXGLE PROD~CTIO~ 

L\RGE SERIES 

SERIAL PROD~CTIOX 

SI '.\GLE ITE:-1 

Assorl.ment Pi 
i-1.2 .... n 

Fir.,. 1: Typ<'S of product. 1 im.s and product.ion. 
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Producing single items of furnitun.> is a typicc.Ly artis.:ma! \-:ay of 
production. In industry it is only ust:d to product: prctotyrt:s for OE:'-" 
products. It requires uni"·ersally skilled craftsmct. is tht: lt:c.st product in 
and tht:rt:fort: tht: most expensh·e typt: of production. 

TI1e ltxel of mecll<inization and <automation dt:pt:nds. to a large t:xtcnt. 
on the typt: of production. ThE: chan&t: from small to mt:dium and lc.rge series 
production calls for a higher degree: of automat.ion. mt:chanization c.nd tht: 
installation of con'-·C'yor systems. 

Tht: leYt:l of technology ranges from t.he hand tools stage to tht: fully 
mechanized stagt:. Csually. handicraft shops use basic ;,;ood1o0orking machinr:s 
for the production of a single piE:ce or to produc.:- in small stries. The 
equipment is coounonly used as tools rather than as industrial ma.chines. Thest: 
shops accept orders for any type ... nd design of furniture in small quantities. 
Thr: quality lH·el of the products usually reflects the mini111Cal quality dt'man<l 
of th£: domt:stic market. Tht: timh£r is not properly dried in a kiln. Tht: 
joints and surfaces of th~ components a:·e rough and generally shoi.: a loi.: gradt: 
of •orkmanship. Tht: maintenanc£: of machinery and tools is poor. ~1achint: set
up is inaccurate. Jigs art: rarely used. :\11 tht: aoon' points caust: lo,.,
prt:cision of machinE l."ork. and the i.-orkers tE:nd to do their ...:ork \-:ith hand 
tools. Thert: are no standards nor interchangeablE: parts: this is the rt:sult 
of inappropriatt: design and bad ...:ork preparation. The layout of the machines 
is inappropriatt:. internal transport and production techniques are inadequate. 
resulting in loi.- productivity and high production costs. 

Industrial production has a systemati.: approach to all components of a 
production system. It is based on product specialization and seriPl 
production of selected products. :\ basic prerequisite for industr~,1 

production is an adequ.atE: knot.:lt:dge of the products and of thE: protlucc.ion 
s"·stE:m as a t.:holc. A.:ceptin~ industrial production is more tha11 ha"·ing 
sophisdc'lte:d machinE:ry. Industrial production is Y.:ry complex, and, to ht; 

succE:ssful. al 1 factors ha"·c to be: takr:n into considE:ration and carried out. 
llo·eundcr is a list -:,f th£: most important ones: 

Dt:sitn a11d construction of furniturt: for industric..l production \-:ith thL 
use: of standards, inte:rchangE:able parts and industrial me. thods of 
production; 

~ork pre:paration. inclurling materials, tools. jigs. production 
i11formation ;ind co:,I calculation. 

Effective organization of production and internal transport \-:ith a 
propE:r layout of !llachin..::s and othe:r facilities. 

lligh qualit.y of mainte:nance and repair c.nabling ::ht: factory to 
constantly produ...:e at the: requir1:d ln·d of quantity and qu:.llity. 

Qu:il i ty contr<.,l to assurE: qua} i ty standards •hi ch mct:t th<: cri tcria of 
thr· cu~to:'lcrs 

Be:tte:r t.rain<:d and highe:1· ski 11 s of 10orkc rs (mac hi r1e: opt:r.at.ors and 
machinery maintenance: pcrsonne:l) t.o use a highrr l€'vel of t1:dmolor,\" 
and mon: sopliisticat<!d <:quipm<:nl. 
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PerDICint:nt •ork on product de"·elopment to•ards knock-do11:n furni tun: 
production systems. dowel construction and •ork •ith production 
tolerances. 

Higher le"·el of tool maintenance. construction and mad.ining of jigs 
and fixtun:s. 

Higher ln·el of integration of furniture production 1"ith primary 1"ood 
processing thus ensuring a permanent supply of sawn•ood. '-"Eneer. 
plywood. particl£: board etc. 

Adequate quality of ra1o: materials and proper machining. sanding. 
finishing and packing of products. 

Adequat-= supply of auxiliary materials such as glues. abrasin:s. 
finishing materials. metal components etc. 

:\cth·e. technically minded and industn·-o··• entt::d management in order to 
c;ttain a level of industrial technology appropriate to the existing 
conditions. 

Due to the above factors, t:he producti"·ity and quality of the products 
are much higher than in the handicraft production of f•irniture. The table 
hereunder compares some basic characteristics of handicraft and industrial 
production. 

PRODUCTION FACTORS HANDICRAFT PRODUCTION INDUS'l'RIAL PRODUCTION 

Type of production Single pieces or in MedLu11 or large series 
small series 

Product linl: Accepts all designs Limited number of 
and all quantities s£:lected products 

Machinl:n· linh·ersal machines Sper.ialized and more 
used as mechanized sophisticated 
tools machin£n; 

Far.ton· layout. GrcJU~s of related Production lines with 
machines production flow 

:-ta i ntenanc:e of Poor and only \-.hen Planned preventive 
machinc,ry needed maintenance 

Tool maintenance Poor 1-:cll organized and 
good 

Jigs and fixtures Rarely used Used regularly 

i;ork preparation Informal lnevi table, compulsory 

Product rievclopmcnl Accidental Systematic 

Skil Is of workers Universal and low SpecialiZ€:d and hif,h 

Standardization Oo,~s not exist Standardized 
product.ion and 
i ntcrchanE,cabl t: parts 



PRODUCTION FACTORS HAND IOU.FT PRODUCTION INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 

Quality control From timE to t iml' Pt:rmancnt 

Qual it\· of products Poor - unless done b\" In <sccordanct ""'i th 
hi&hly skil hd int c rna t i on<i l 
craftsmen (\,;ho arc standards 
ran) 

Production Simplt:. ineffective Complt'X but cffrct i vc 
organizati~n 

Product i \"it v Lol<: Se\·cnsl times highu· 

:·lanagemEnt Bast:d on expt:rit:nct Based Oil kno"-"lt:dgt: and 
information S\"Stt.::ms 

Production costs Out of controi [ndt:r pt:-rmancnt 
control 

Training of labourt:rs ~o formal training Pcrmant:nt 
. 

tra1n1ng is 
part of tht: s\·stem of 
industrial production 

2. The production s\·st_em: its establishmc:nt and maintt:nanct•. 

Thf- production system is a regular interaction of ind£:pe:ndent groups of 
different acti\·ities lee.ding to a coordinated produrtion. It is the basis for 
tht: unity of the relationship between complex manaferial problems. 

Tlw system's compon£:nts c.n: unified by collll1lon goals. A change in om 
of th(; system's \·ariables may affect many others. For example. a change in 
tlw ratt: of production may affect itwentories. mc.terial s supply. 
transportation etc. The svstem approach is very ht:lpful in solving complt:x 
prohlc:ms and n·aluating thdr effects. In defining a specific system. 
boundaric:s :irc: drai.:n. so that t:ach part of the systt:ir. can ht: t:xamint:d 
Sl•pc.ratdy. Each part is considt!r<:d n systt:m in itself. thus most: systems cc.n 
b£: broken dolo."n into smaller systt:ms or sub-systems. A basic t:lem£:nt of any 
syste:m is the feed-back control loop (see Fig. 2 belo"). Ho" the system 
responds to control dt:p£:nds on hot.: long it takes between sensing a mistak£: and 
corrt:ctin·, action beini taken and on the sensiti\·ity of th£ svstem as a ,.;holr:. 
The sensitivity dt:pends on th~ organization's efficil!ncy. 

Input ! DEC:SJO' I ~ PROCESS I RESL'l.T Output 

• • 
I 

L CO~TROL 7 

fir,. 7: :\ ff•cct-back control loop -'ts ;i basic clt;mE'nt of a svstem. 
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DiffErent from the feed-back or thL so-called "closc-d• s,·stem is tht 
•open" s~·stem "'·ht::rt tht outputs .:ire isol<Hc:d and han: no influence on the: 
inputs. The functions of the operation migl.t: be n:presented by a complex 
nE:t1.·ork of processes. •here each sub-system ha~ its 01'.'TI inputs and outputs. 
Inputs flo1'.·ing from outsidt the systt::m' s boundari,cs (sur.h <as those for labour. 
enE:rgy. llldterials. equipment. extt::rnal st:n·ict:s. financial resourct:s etc.) an: 
particular} y import.mt to tht: system. si net th:"st: art: routing de.ta from 
opE:rations and art: tht: basis of many dE:cisiuns. 

TI1e possibility of optimization is one of the most. important features 
of a system. The optilJldl output of the system is not the simple sum of partial 
optimums of the sub-systems. It follo..-s thdt the lower systems ha,·e to follo• 
the optimum of the higher onE:s. The s:·st~m approach enables companies to use 
computers and ,-arious anal vtical methods in produrtion and management 
operations. In tht: system. there an, controllable and uncontrollablt:: 
,-ariables. Cont roll a hie ,·ariables are thosf"; l>hich can be 111.1nipulated by 
management. E.g. the product ion progralDIBE:. product ion methods. size of a 
series etc. ~ncontrollable variables an; those \."hich are imposed by th€: 
em.-ironment. e.g. customer demand. •at,E: rates. ,·arious go'\·E:rnment regulations 
etc. 

Tht Pilot Furnitun Plant should bE: de\·eloped into an efficient 
production system. easily control lablc and managt::able. To es ta bl ish a 
production system means to design an organization and information system 
approach. The boundaries of a system ha,·e to be dra1'.-Yl. inputs and outputs 
defined and the fted-back control loop introduced. 

3. Production or&anization for manufacturin& case furniture. 

An organization is a structure of resource utilization established to 
meet a system's objecti'\·es. ThE: purposie of organizing is to enable the 
rE:sources to •ark more effecth·ely as uni ts. An organization has a unity of 
command which is based on the idea that no one can do an effective job if 
conflicting directi'\·es are given. 

Th<: organization is usualh· represented by an organizational chart 
indicating ho• the work is broken down into various sections and functions. 
showing ho.,. employees are to work together. identifying job positions and 
names of indh·iduals assigned to perform sp£,cific duties. and sholr:ing 
relationships among levt::ls of authority and channels of communication. The 
key question is ho-.: to get individuals to perform the right action at the 
right time. 

To establish an organization for manufacturing case furniture means 
creating such a relationship and interaction of the: basic production elt:ments 
enabling the production of a certain quantity of furniture at an adequate 
consumption \"alue. The basic production elements arc: human work. Jl>jectin:s 
and working facilities (see Fig. 3). 
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Human work - --(People) 

Basic 
Production Object of work 
Elements --(Product) 

~ 
Working !!leans 

(Equi-:i:.ment, etc.) -

Fig. 3 Basic production elements. 

The manufacturing process has the following seven elementary: 

1. Production work in the workplace. 
2. Quality control. 
3. Internal transport. 
4. Storage. 
5. Protection of workers against injuries and occupational diseases. 
6. Preventive maintenance of production means. 
7. Supply of energy, water, steam, compressed air, etc. 

The part of the production process related to point 1 above - the 
process of transforming a material into a product - is a technological 
process. Each technological process can be broken down into smaller 
technologically and organizationally complete entities, such as: action, 
operation, grip, move and micromove. 

There are various levels of organization, depending on the size and 
complexity of a unit to be organized. In this case, two levels of 
organization will be considered: 

1. Organization at the factory level, and 
2. Organization at the level of the work area. 

The structure of a factory's organization is predetermined by the type 
of product line and by the type of production. Basically, the product line 
consists of case furniture products designed as a modular system with 
interchangeable parts. The management of such a production and the issuance 
of production orders are directed in accordance to the market's demand. To 
conform production to the market demand means taking decisions ranging from 
storing finished products hackwards to the production, i.e. sucking instead 



of pushin£ production. It. is tlu: si::rial product ion of " medium size scriE"-s 
of singlt: parts. The sizt of ;-. st:rits is dt:tt:rmined as an economic.;&}}\· 
optimal number of parts derh·td from an a\·t:rage dt:Oldnd. production costs <sad 
st.orate expenst:s. 

In ordtr to product. along tht: lines dt:scribed abo\·E. tht: facton· should 
be diddt:d into four departmt:nts. as follol&."s: 

- Cutting departmt:nt. 
- ~-lei.chining department. 
- Finishing department, and 
- Asst::mblint: <lt:partment. 

Each departme111. has its mm stock of parts rt:ady for del h·ery to the net 
dt:partment. ";.;'hen ~:.e quantity of any part falls belol&." the established 
minimum. a production order for a nel&." seiies "ill l>t! issued. The procedure 

i_ s similar "ith finished products. in the storagt: of finished goods or ,.,-j th 
111.'.itt:rials it1 thl: supply storagt:. 

-.1>en thl: Sal es Dt:partment rt:cei\·t:s a purchasE ord£:r. the im;entory of 
finished products is checked and if the product required exists in stock a 
shipping order lo:ill be issued. If the product is out of stock. th£: sales 
department will . through the technical department. request t:he assembly of the 
H::quirc:d numbtr of pie;ces of the product purchased by the customer. The 
production department (operational work preparation) •ill check the im·entory 
of finisht:d parts and. provided then: is a sufficient supply. \:ill issut: the 
order for the required product. The same sequence of action will h£ follo1o:ed 
till the rutting dtpartment. In case no ra• material is available in the 
supply storage. the production department will send a requisition to the 
purchase department requf=sting the pro\·ision of the material need~d. _The 
purchase department 1.;i 11 takt: immediate action in order to purchase t~E 

mattrials to be: dtli\"trtd to tht: supply storagt:. 

This is an optimal cybernt:tic model e:asily applicable to computt:r data 
proct:ssing. Based on this approach and on the rde\·ant design of technology. 
an organizational chart of the factory can be dra\On. 

Thl: next subjt:ct is organizing the •ork area level. The work area is 
a basic organizational unit pexforming a part of the technological process. 
This art:a consisu. of five technologically and organizationally connected and 
interrelat.r:d facLors. ,.;hi ch are: 

I. TI1£· product. a starting factor which the "'ork area is created for. 
'J.. Tht: job to be performed. i.:hich is d..:fined as a part of the i.:hoJe 

proccss to be carri E:d out in the work area. This is complete if the 
folloi.:ing clements an; defined: the work order. the material. the 
tools to be ust:d. th( documentation required. 

J. Thl: production means. consisting of tht: machinec;, t.ht: fixtures and the 
installations. 

4. Tht· room. which should ht: of adequatE: size. for:ia, microclimate and have 
adequate psychological conditions. The sizt; of the work area required 
should b€! given in square meters and in ':'>lume. The microclimate, as 
an d emcnt of thr, ,.;ork area, is rathE:r c- >mpl ex and is determined by 
various param<·t~rs. such ;Js: air temperat in: (should b€' around 20"C), 
air humidity (should hf' JO pt:rccnt), air .:irculati<>n (should bE: 0.1 

• 
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m/sec.), illumination (should be 60 to 1500 lux). noise (should be 
belo• 80 dB), vibration. cleanliness. 

5. Man. as the lllOSt important factor unifying and coordinating all other 
factors. He should have adequate knowledge, skill. physiological 
abilities. psychological characteristics. e~c. (see Fig. 4) . 

The organization of the work area reflects everything that is good or 
bad in a factory. There are three basic types of working places. open, closed 
or stabilized work places. In the open work place the operator lnlst stop 
production very often in order to request instructions or to bring materials, 
tools, etc. It is the worst organization with the lowest productivity. 

The closed work place has a high level organization. The worker does 
not need to leave his work place, because everything is prepared for him 
(instructions. materials. tools. fixtures etc.). and productivity is therefore 
very high. 

The highest organizational level has a stabilized work place which is 
basically closed, but all elements and performing methods are carefully 
studied, analyzed, optimalized and standardized. It is the most efficient, 
and. for the workers. the safest and most comfortable work place. 

I 

Work object 

(Product or 

=..= =. = = = = = = service) 

----'-----Vork: rooa: nan: 
-size, -knowledge, 
-fora, -skill, 
-sicroc~te - -pQchologieal ...__ 
-i>SJ'chological characterhtics 
couditions -ph~iological 

abilities 

I 
Vorld.ag aeans: 
-aachinee, 
-ti%tures, 

Job: 
1 

-vork order, 
-saterial, 
-tool, 
-clocuaentatio11 

~ _ .. ----i -iutallations,.,_ ____ _.. 
-neru and 
water 

Fig. 4: Werk area with determinin& fa~tors and their interrelationship. 
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The closing of work pla1;es is an c.rganizational decision. which must be 
designed and implemented iu accordance -.dth optimal conditions for safe, 
comfortable and high producti\rh.y work to be performed. The symbols for open. 
closed and st~bilized work places are sho~-n in Fig. 5 hereunder. 

Oper. work place Closed work place Stabilized work 
place 

Fig. 5: Symbols for op~n. closed and stabilized work places. 

4. Purpose and or&anization of work preparation. 

Work preparation is an indispensable part of modern industrial 
production. Basically. through work preparation, all elements which are 
necessary for the closed work place level of production are prepared. The 
most important tasks of work preparation are to: 

- calculate the optimal size of series for each product; 
- calculate loading of capacities to be used for each series; 
- set operational times and calculate the number of wcrke~s for each 
series; 
- calculate all materials needed for each product and the production 
series; 
- allocate the optimal work distriLution 
- determine the opti111al sequence of technological operations; 
- set the time plan for production ar.d dispatch work orders; 
- provide work places with jobs (work orders, materials, tools, jigs. 
documentation); 
- ~tudy, measure, improve and humanize work in the work places; 
- organize all the production's elementary processes; 
- analyze the data of the previous production in order to keep the 
level of ut~lization of capacit:i.es and materials under control 2.nd to 
improve P.xisting standards. 

The work preparation unit is divided into two major sections, usually 
called the te~hnological work preparation and the operational work 
preparation. The task of the technological wor~ preparation section is to 
prepare all the data and standards for one unit of each product. This 
comprises the construction of a product, detailed drawings, specification of 
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materials. operational lists and operational tis11es. the production cost 
calculation and all other information needed for the production. This section 
must organize and maintain a data base for the standard product line. It is 
in charge of studyi.n&. analyzing and impro'\·ing production methods and 
products. It works closely with both the designers and the operational work 
preparation section. 

The task of the operation work preparation section is to prepare all the 
production documents for one series. It uses data prepared by the 
technological work preparation section and mu1 ti plies it by the number of 
uni ts in the series. Work orders, loading of capacities. sequence of 
technological operat:ions. time plan (schedule) and provision of documentation. 
materials and tools etc. concern this section. In order to avoid 
discrepancies between the two work preparation sections, it is best if they 
are part of the same unit, both under the control of the same chief. Figure 
6 below shows a scheme for a work preparation unit with the duties of the two 
sections. which could be a good guide to show how the unit's work is 
organized. 

I Work Preparation Unit I 
I 

I I 

Technological work preparation Operational work preparation 

- Construction of products and - Job orders and other 
jigs, detailed drawings instructions 

·-

- Quality standards for products - Specification and requisit. 
of -terials 

Standards for materials and Operational lists 

- tools -
I ' 

WList Olork study and operational of tools and jigs 

- time standards 
I 

.... Production costs calculation -Loading of capacities 

~ Data base I ...... Tille schedule for series 

- Production data analysis - Dispatchi~ work to work 
places ---

Coordination with the sales I Coordination with producti0r1 - Oeparc.ent -& technological vork prepa. 

Fig. 6: Scheme of the work preparation unit's duties. 
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The number of employees in the •ork preparation unit depends on the 
level of standardization. on the t~·pe of production and on the equipment 
available. Since the Pvongvang ;.:ood Processing Compltx has a centralized '.-ork 
preparation for all its factories. the or~anization of that unit •ill not be 
considered here. Six people •ould hf> enough for the Pilot Furniture Plant. 
three for the technological and three for the operational •ork preparation. 
If the work preparation is done correctl:'-·. the production •ill go smoot.hh- and 
free of the many obstacles usually found in an unprepared production process. 

5. Data base: its preparation and maintenance. 

A data base consists of systematically prepared and coded data. stor~d 
for use as the standard information for repetitive processes. 

In furniture production. the data base is related to the most important 
routine information about products. constructions. materials. capacities. 
tools. jigs. technological operations. operational times and labour. Once 
prepared. this data can be used at any point in time. The data compiled is 
subject to change each time the methods are improved. when they significantly 
deviate from the real production figures. or when other changes occur. The 
follo"ing set of data can be recom11ended for a data base in tht: Pilot 
Furniture Plant. 

Data for products: ~fame. code. description. design dra,,.ings. 
construction dra,,.ings. detailed dra,,.ings. price. 

- Data on construction: Name of joints. code. dimensioned dra1':ings. 
applicabilitv. 

- Data on aaterials: Name. code dimensions. quality. supplier(s). 
price. 

- Data on capacities: SamE:. code. operations. capac1t1es for E:ach 
operation. limitations. specific alternative possibilities. 

- Data on tools: ~ame. code. size. supplier. supplier's identification 
number or name. usage (machine and operations). 

- Data on jigs: ~ame. code. drawing. usage (machine and operation). 

- Data on technology (operating methods): Operational lists for all 
parts based on 100 units. code. 

- Data on operating times: 
standard. r1uiubcr of 1':orkers. 

Same of operation. work pl ace. time 

- Data or1 labour: Name. code. sex. age. education, specialization. 
level of skills. work place. 
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6. Preparation of the production documents. 

Pr-oduction documents are used to con'\·e'.'· 1'ri tten or dra"'"ll information 
through different levels. departments and "nrk places. Thev contain orders. 
instructions. receipts. reports etc. \"arious forms are designed to be filled 
~ith a certain set of data/information and despatched to those in need of the 
information. The forms give directions on ho• to fill them. Sometimes. the 
same data should be written in various documents and despatched to various 
users. It is therefore reco1111t:nded to design the forms in such a way that the 
same data is always written in the same place on the paper . 

.:\11 personnel issuing or using production documents must understand and 
kno• how to use and handle them. The most important and most often used 
docuwents are: sales orders. detailed drawings. job orders. in'\·oices. 
specification of materials. purchase orders. d-.:livery receipts. material 
requisitions. issuance slips. cutting lists. transfer tickets. labour tickets. 
dailv production reports. operation lists. quality c~ntrol reports etc. Thev 
must be st~ndardized and coded. .:\11 production documents must be carefully 
and thoroughly studied before proceeding with the prescribed activities. and 
analyzed after the activities have been completed and the actual data 
registered. 

An open production system cannot be successful. To get a closed 
production system calls for the establishment of a feed-back loop control to 
follo,.- up the process and to control deviations. For that purpose. all 
production documents must be completed correctly and promptly. 

Documentation and feed-back systems are process control factors. At the 
same time. they are process improvement factors. because data recorded in the 
product:ion process. sent back to the work preparation unit and carefully 
analyzed give new ideas and new arguments on how to reduce waste. how to 
increase productivity and qual it:'· of products. ho• to reduce production costs 
etc. This data is regularly used to rectify the data base when production 
figures differ from it significantly. 

Information which is completed correctlv and 011 time contributes to the 
efficiency of the communication and decision taking systems. 

To ensure an efficient processing of the production information, a 
circulation scheme should be prepared for all documents showing: number of 
copies. their distribution and what action should be taken by those receiving 
the documents. Usually. these actions are worded as follows: issuance. 
control. to be. informed. evidence. analysis and filing. Proper preparation 
and processing of information is the best guidance in any production system. 

7 . .Job order and other relevant documents. 

The job order is the only document authorizing the start of production. 
It contains all the major information (product. customer. delivery 
instructions. quality requirements. price. quantit:v etc.). The job order must
be related to the sales order. and a master cuntrol listing should be 
maintained to keep track of job order numbers. The job order can be prepared 
as follows: 
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- Control number. the saae as in the master control listirtf,. 
- Customer. for whom the product is being manufactured. 
- Address of the customer and placl' -..:here the products are to be 

delh·ered. 
- Quantity. 
- Quality requirements. 

Lnits of rae~sure. such as: pieces. sets. etc. 
- Price. 

Description: full name of products. model number. dimensions. 
materials. colour. finish. packing mE:thod. assembled or knock-do~TI etc. 
- Estimated starting d~te of production. 
- Estimated completion date. 
- Deliverv schedule. 
- Sales order number. 
- Prepared by and date. 
- Approved bv and date. 

Copies of the appro"·ed job order are distributed to the production. 
materials control. qualit~ control. accounting and sales departments. All 
other necessary documents are completed and attached to the job order. An 
example of a job order is given in Fig. 7 on page 15. 

The other relevant documents for production are prepared according to 
standard forms and for production. generated by the job order. The job order 
and the required set of documents must be completed for each series. 

8. Imprm;ement of production and time standards. 

'.'iothing is so good that it could not be improved. This well known 
statement means that production methods can be improved. The overall 
objectives of improving methods of production are increased productivity and 
lower operating costs. The degree to which these are met ,.;ill depend on 
11:hether the objecth·es listed hereunder are met. 

1. Reduced handling time of equipment. tools and materials. 
2. Elimination of all unnecessarv or nonessential activities. 
3. Decreased time needed for completion of an operational activitv. 
4. Elimination of duplication of effort. 
5. Safer and less fatiguing work. 
6. Elimination of time. energy and materials waste. 
7. Faster deliveries to the customers. 
8. Decreased clerical and paper work. 

Idle time and job delays lower productivity. ~aiting for materials. 
tools and equipment raises questions. Why wait? Can the existing method be 
changed to reduce waiting time? A method an~lyst who attempts to identify 
flow processes to see if there is a smooth flow of material should identify 
weakness( s. Bottlenecks create another obstacle in the improvement of 
productivity. 
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Productivitv should be improved on those jobs •ith the greatest 
repetitive volume. Any savings in time. cost or material in an operation 
which is repeated several times a da:'·. •ill. •hen added up. amount to large 
overall sa"·ings during the course of a :'"Ee..,.... Oiork improvement must be 
formalized since it requires a series of techniques and procedures as well as 
a philosoph~- of work. It starts with investigating and analyzing the existing 
methods. The time and mot~_on study technique is the main tool of a work 
analvst. Using adequate analytical methods. the method analyst discovers 
unnecessary losses and suggests ne• methods. The method impro"·ement an~llysis 
compares old aith ne-..- method values vhen it is complete and installed. It is 
advisable to set up the analvsis in logical steps using an adequate form. 

Several techniques are available to assist the analyst in collecting 
information to make his proposal for method i11tpro"•ement. such as: process 
analysis. system flow chart. vork simplification etc. Each of these methods 
require specially trained professionals. The operational time standards 
should always be the results and by-products of the method improvement 
analysis. but not the result of a simple recording of operational times of the 

existing production methods. 
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JOB ORDER No. I 

Production unit: 

CU3toaer ~ naae and address ) : 

Quantity Unit Description of product(s) 

Type of material 
to be us~ 

TVDe of finish 

Packaging 

Special instruction: 

Estiaated Estimated Delivery schedule 
starting date completion date 

Copy Refer to Prepared by: Approved by: 
distribution sales order 
-Production number 
-Material•• 
control 
-Technical 
dept 
-Accounting 

Date Date 

Fi9. 7: Job order 
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AXXEX I 

TR~I~I~C PROCR...\:~E FOR Fllt.~ITl'RE :i.o\;.~UFACTl'RINC 

l. Introduction 

This training programme is designed to accomplish the objecti n: and 
outputs foreseen in the project •Assistance in the Establishment of a Pilot 
Furniture Plant• (DP/DRK/86/011). 

Referring to the project document. the iDDed1at~ objective is to atrain 
wood technicians and machine operators in the efficient operation of all the 
machinery and maintenance of tools, so as to manufacture furniture of mediWll 
r~u.ality•. and also to •train managerial staff in overall management techniques 
\ncluding introduction to the marketing of furniture products•. 

This objecti \"e will be achieved through th'-' accomplishment of outputs 
Sos. 6. 8 and 10. 

Output No. 6 states: •20 vood machinists. 10 assemblers and four team 
leaders trained in the efficient use of the available manufacturing equipment. 
able to manufacture furniture of mediWll qualitv acceptable for export." 

Output ~o. 8 states: "Two wood technicians trained to design and make 
the required production fixtures aimed at attaining accurate machining of 
components parts.• 

And output l\o. 10 states: "Design of overall factory organization. 1'.'ith 
established work prepara :ion. cost accounting and management procedures. with 
managerial staff trained in (a) factory management based on modern industrial 
production methods and in (b) the basic elements of marketing.• 

The planned activities of the quoted outputs are: 

For output ~o. 6: 
6.1 Pr~pare a training programme for furniture manufacturing. 
6.2 Prepare a training manual for each of the major production 

operations. 
6.3 Train 20 machine operators. 10 assemblers and four team leaders 

to manufacture furniture of acceptable quality. 

for output So. 8: 
8.1 Train two wood technicians to design. produce and maintain jigs 

and other furniture production fixtures. 

For output No. 10: 
10. 3 Train factory management in modern industrial production methods. 
10.4 ~cquaint the managerial staff with the basic elements of export 

marketing. 

Training labourers is an integral part of production in modern 
industrial enterprises. Technical and t<!chnological developments arc 
offering. practically on a daily basis new products and methods which make 
hwaan work caioier. safer and more productive. To follow such advc.nces. people 
working in industry have t.o learn and to train in order to acquire new 
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kno,,ded&E and skills necessan· for t:he handling of modern .:quipaaent and 

processes. 

In developing countrie~. such training has a decisive importance for the 
fuller ut:il izat:ion of ne1t: production techniques and for mastering ne• 
technological processes. To avoid unnecessary mistakes and to gain 
indispensable skills. training courses are the most: rational mode. because 
people can learn. in a short time. the best l'avs of performing their 
production duties. 

2. Training prograaae for the Pilot Furniture Plant 

'Ibis training programme is designed t:o meet: t:he specific requirements 
of the Pilot Furniture Plant:. The main t:opics covered in the progra11111e are: 

1. wood. affiliated products and ot:her materials used in t:he production of 
case furniture: 

2. Furniture products: design. c.>nstruction and quality standards: 
3. Production organization and work preparation; 
4. Panel sizing; 
S. Veneer trilllllling and joining; 
6. Veneering: 
7. Processing of veneered furniture parts: trillllling. tenoning edge 

banding and drilling: 
8. ~oulding and routing: 
9. Sanding: 
10. Finishing; 
11. Preassembling. assembling and packaging: 
12. Tools. jigs and measuring instruments; 
13. Quality control; 
14. Safety measures in the furniture production; 
15. ~nagement bas£d on modern industrial production methods: 
16. Basic elements of marketing. 

The main goals of this training are to enable workers. not only to learn 
ho1"' to perform their jobs. but also to understand the industrial production 
system as ri whole. 

Courses numbers 1. 2. 3, 12. 13 and 14 are foreseen to be attended by 
all workers to be trained. while the other courses are intended only for the 
workers who will perform the respective production operations. 

All these courses are independent from one another. but in their 
totality they represent an integral training prograaae for the production of 
casegoods furniture in a medium size factory. 

3. Methodology of training 

There is an old Chinese wisdom which says "What I bear I will forget. 
what I see I will remember. and what I have done I will know." The output of 
this training should be knowledge learned by workers who will increase their 
ability for effective production. To achieve this. the training method will 
rest on three steps as follows: 
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l. Ex?lain (to hear). 
2. De11<>nstrate (to see). and 
3 . Try (to do) . 
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Short manuals. written in a simple langua~e. understandable to the 
workers. ,..ill be prepared for each course. translated into Korean and 
distributed to the trainees. All graphs. tables and formulae will be adjusted 
to the level of understanding of the people to be trained. 

Theoretical teaching will take place in a classroom and its duration 
will be adapted to the minillllllll of theory which has to be kno~-n for a certain 
job. This part of the teaching will be performed by the expert (CTA) and the 
Chief of the Technical Department in the Pyongyang ~ood Processing Coaplex 
(P"JPC). 

The practical part of the training will be organized at work areas for 
the respective work operations. For that purpose. the work areas must be 
organized correctly. including production documents. materials. tools. jigs. 
gauges. pallets. protective devices and everything that is necessary for 
productive. safe and good quality work. The expert will explain and show how 
to check a machine. tools. jigs and. in the case of wrong adjustments. how to 
correct them and prepare the equipment for correct use. The expert will show 
the correct way of performing operations and continue to supervise these 
operations until he concludes that proper work is fully accepted and that the 
quality of production is satisfactory. 

The Chief of the Technical Department and other engineers who have 
undertaken training abroad will also collaborate in performing this practical 
tra1m.ng. Some practical experience of the trainees will help in the 
practical part of training. 

Course No. 12 (tools. Jigs and meas•iring instruments) should be 
conducted by the Tool Maintenance Expert. 

Course No. 13 (Quality control). The manual prepared during the CTA's 
first mission can be used. 

Courses Nos. 15 and 16 ("Management based on the modern industrial 
production methods" and "Basic elements of marketing") are foreseen for the 
managerial staff and will be conducted in a way to initiate discussion and an 
active participation of the trainees. 

4. Selection of trainees 

The persons to be trained will be selected by the counterpart, according 
to their duties and to the topics of the training programme. Besides workers 
who will directly perform particular production operations. all other people 
roncerned with certain aspects of the production. such as foremen. members ot 
the management, maintenanre personnel e·~. could be included in the training. 

It is recommended that in selecting the trainees attention should be 
paid that their physical and psychological abilities be in accordance with the 
requirements of the pertinent jobs. 
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The list of trainees is an integral part of the training progranne. and 
it determines the number of copies of the training manuals to be prepared and 
distributed for e,·ery course. 

5. Training progra.11111e 

::::..=: 

Aced. a!!~~:a~ed p~o~uc~s a:od o!.he~ :na~~ria:~ used 
:r. ~he p!'od~:~ia~ of case !~r~i~ure 

z. F~::-r..:~~re r~~a~cts: des:sr.. c~~s~~~~~io~ a..~d 

q:oa::. .. :: s~ar.dards. 

J. ?ro:h:ct;o:: ::rganization a!'tc! v::rk preparation 

F~ce~ siz!ng opera:ion 

5 ~eneer ~ri~ing and ;o!ning 

6. ·:enee:-:r.g 

Fro:~$s:r.g ~! 7eneered !~:T.i~ure par~s. ~=i~:~g. 

t.enor:i ng. edge bar.di r_g ar.d dr !. : : :. ng 

9. Sa::dir:g 

lC. Fir.±shinR 

heusemb!inr;. asst!t:liJ!ing and pa:kaging 

~2. :oc:s. :igs and ~as~~ing instruments 

14 Sa!et:: :neas~res ar.d wcril p.:-c-=.ec:t.ion ir. :.he 

:5. ~ar.a~e~er.~ c! produc~ic~ in a ~Jderr. ind~s~ria: 
!ac:.o:-·.· 

:6 ~~sic elemen~s o! marketing 

~.s 

2.:'~ 

--~ 
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4.25 
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5 
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Detailed syllabi for each topic are given in Annex IV. 
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ANNEX II 

DETAILED SYLLABI FOR THE TOPIC OF THE PROPOSED 
TRAINING COURSE 

Organization of production and work preparation . 

~F!~ TRA:?:ZNG 7IME :.E':E.. OF :::::1-:PE"!"~E 

~ir. hears: Tc: BE i\EA:SE: 

Theoretical Pract.ical 

Ir:t.roduc:.:.o:: C.25 .. !Jnciers:.anding t.h• purpose 
Cf the cou~se_ 

7ypes ::! furr..it.ure C.5 .. Knowledge about. t.ypes Of 
productior. !urr.i:.ure production and 

t.heir basic 
characterist.ics 

P:-cduct.:o!'. s:;s:.em. it.s ~ ~ 

~-- -- General underst.anding of 
est.ablishment and a prodwction syst.em and 
mair.t.enar..cli! i t.s element.s. 

:)rganiza:.ior. c! product.ior. c.s . Underst.anding the . 
for manufact.uring case organization system o! 
!urni~-~re t.be Pilot Furniture Plant 

Purpose an:i organizatior: O.S -- Knowledge of work 
c! wor£ preparat.ior. preparat.ion tasks and 

procedures. as well as 
the work preparation 
micro-o=ganiza~ion. 

::lat.a base. it.s preparation 0.5 .. Under st.anding element.ary 
and maint.enance facts about. t.he data base 

and its role. 

Preparatic·. cf production J.S -- Knowled~e of product.ion 
documents use o! docume:it.s. type of 
documents in produc~icn docum~r.t.s. their fun:: ti on 
and precessing of and the procedures they 
info ma tic::-. OJ:°e .'ubjected to. 

Job order and other C.5 - - Ability to understand and 
releva.'1t doc.umen:.s use all documents sent. to 
reaching the work place the work places. such as 

orders or instructions. 

Improvement. of production l 1 Understanding the 
methods and t1me standards rebtior.s between 

improv-nt o! production 
methods and operational 
t.ime standards. 

TOTAL 4.7~ 2.0 




